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Context: Anxiety disorders commonly present in primary care, where evidence-based mental health treatments often are unavailable or suboptimally delivered.

Objective: To compare evidence-based treatment for anxiety disorders with usual care (UC) in primary care for principal and comorbid generalized anxiety disorder (GAD), panic disorder (PD), social anxiety disorder (SAD), and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD).

Design: A randomized controlled trial comparing the Coordinated Anxiety Learning and Management (CALM) intervention with UC at baseline and at 6-, 12-, and 18-month follow-up assessments.

Setting: Seventeen US primary care clinics.

Patients: Referred primary care sample, 1004 patients, with principal DSM-IV diagnoses of GAD (n=549), PD (n=262), SAD (n=132), or PTSD (n=61) (mean [SD] age, 43.7 [13.7] years; 70.9% were female). Eighty percent of the participants completed 18-month follow-up.

Interventions: CALM (cognitive behavior therapy and pharmacotherapy recommendations) and UC.

Main Outcome Measures: Generalized Anxiety Disorder Severity Scale, Panic Disorder Severity–Self-report Scale, Social Phobia Inventory, and PTSD Checklist–Civilian Version scores.

Results: CALM was superior to UC for principal GAD at 6-month (−1.61; 95% confidence interval [CI], −2.42 to −0.79), 12-month (−2.34; −3.22 to −1.45), and 18-month (−2.37; −3.24 to −1.50), PD at 6-month (−2.00; −3.55 to −0.44) and 12-month (−2.71; −4.29 to −1.14), and SAD at 6-month (−7.05; −12.11 to −2.00) outcomes. CALM was superior to UC for comorbid SAD at 6-month (−4.26; 95% CI, −7.96 to −0.56), 12-month (−8.12, −11.84 to −4.40), and 18-month (−6.23, −9.90 to −2.55) outcomes. Effect sizes favored CALM but were not statistically significant for other comorbid disorders.

Conclusions: CALM (cognitive behavior therapy and pharmacotherapy medication recommendations) is more effective than is UC for principal anxiety disorders and, to a lesser extent, comorbid anxiety disorders that present in primary care.
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multiple anxiety disorders, we created a model of CBT that addresses the 4 most common anxiety disorders in primary care settings (panic disorder [PD] with or without agoraphobia, generalized anxiety disorder [GAD], social anxiety disorder [SAD], and posttraumatic stress disorder [PTSD]) in 1 program. Furthermore, given the relative dearth of highly trained mental health providers available in primary care settings, we designed the CBT program to be used by persons with minimal or no training in mental health. Specifically, we developed a computerized program to guide the mental health provider (and the patient), thereby reducing the amount of expertise and training needed. Computer-assisted programs have been used in training in CBT and in self-directed CBT, but they have not been used for ongoing assistance of the mental health provider in the provision of CBT.

The approach to providing pharmacotherapy was also modified to suit the needs of primary care settings. That is, because it is well known that provision of pharmacotherapy in primary care is often of suboptimal quality, we used a "collaborative care model" in which patients remained under the care of their primary care physician while psychiatrists' advice for pharmacotherapy optimization was relayed to primary care physicians by health care managers, or anxiety clinical specialists (ACSs). Patients in the ITV arm had the option of choosing CBT, pharmacotherapy, or both, and ACSs were responsible not only for providing CBT but also for assisting primary care providers in managing medications.

We presented data elsewhere showing that Coordinated Anxiety Learning and Management (CALM) was superior to UC using general outcome measures of anxiety that span disorders rather than disorder-specific measures. The purpose of this study was to address disorder-specific outcomes for each participant's constellation of anxiety disorders. Most individuals with an anxiety disorder meet the diagnostic criteria for at least 1 other disorder, most commonly another anxiety or mood disorder, in community-based or population-based samples and in samples drawn from treatment settings. Evidence-based treatment efficacy studies, including pharmacotherapy and psychotherapy studies, typically select participants on the basis of a principal disorder, often operationalized as the disorder that is most troubling to the individual or associated with the most distress or interference with functioning. Evaluation of outcome based solely on improvement in this principal disorder means that treatment effects are estimated from only 1 feature, albeit the most pressing, of the entire symptom constellation in each individual. This approach is at variance with the demands of real-world clinical practice, where individual persons with co-occurring disorders, rather than the specific individual disorders, must be treated. To address this issue, we evaluated outcomes not only for the principal disorder but also for comorbid disorders.

Our approach in the CALM ITV was to target the principal anxiety disorder. Because previous research has indicated that adequate CBT of a principal anxiety disorder simultaneously improves rates of comorbid disorders, we hypothesized that the CALM ITV would benefit comorbid disorders as well. Previous studies compared CBT with no-treatment comparisons in restricted samples and limited their assessment of comorbidity to diagnostic assignment. The present study investigated the effects of targeted CBT on comorbidity in a generalizable sample relative to a UC comparison using sensitive dimensional measures of comorbid anxiety disorder symptom severity.

**METHODS**

**DESIGN**

This randomized controlled effectiveness trial compared the CALM ITV with UC in 17 primary care clinics in 4 US cities (Seattle, Washington; San Diego, California; Los Angeles, California; and Little Rock, Arkansas). A total of 1004 patients with anxiety disorders (with or without major depression) were randomized, and those randomized to ITV received treatment for up to 12 months. Blinded assessments occurred 6, 12, and 18 months after baseline.

**PARTICIPANTS**

Between June 1, 2006, and April 1, 2008, a total of 1004 primary care patients with PD with or without agoraphobia, GAD, SAD, or PTSD were enrolled. The participating research institutions were the University of Washington, the University of California at Los Angeles, the University of California at San Diego, the University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences, and the RAND Corp (an assessment site only).

**Recruitment**

Primary care providers (PCPs) and clinic nursing staff directly referred potential participants. At some sites, a 5-question anxiety screener, the Overall Anxiety Severity and Impairment Scale, was used to identify potential participants. A trained study clinician, the ACS, functioned as the main care manager/interventionist and as the diagnostician who met with referred participants to determine eligibility. All the participants gave written informed consent to participate in this study, which was approved by each institution's institutional review board.

**Inclusion Criteria**

An eligible participant had to be a patient at a participating clinic, be 18 to 75 years old, meet DSM-IV criteria for 1 or more of GAD, PD, SAD, or PTSD (based on the Mini-International Neuropsychiatric Interview administered by the ACS after formal training and diagnostic reliability testing), and score at least 8 (moderate and clinically significant anxiety symptoms on a scale ranging from 0-20) on the Overall Anxiety Severity and Impairment Scale. On the Mini-International Neuropsychiatric Interview, participants indicated which of the disorders for which they met diagnostic criteria was currently "most troubling" to them, and this became their principal anxiety disorder; other assigned diagnoses became their comorbid anxiety disorders.

**Exclusion Criteria**

Participants with unstable or life-threatening medical conditions, marked cognitive impairment, active suicidal intent or plan, psychosis, or bipolar I disorder were excluded from the
study. Alcohol and marijuana abuse (but not dependence) was permitted, but other drug abuse or dependence was exclusionary. Participants already receiving ongoing CBT (n = 7) were excluded, as were those who could not speak English or Spanish (n = 2).

**RANDOMIZATION**

After baseline assessment, participants were randomly assigned using stratified (by clinic and presence of comorbid major depression) permuted block randomization to receive ITV or UC by an automated program at RAND. Block size was masked to all clinical site study members. The consort diagram describes patient flow from referral, through eligibility screening, consent, and randomization for each principal anxiety disorder group ([Figure 1](#)).

**CALM ITV**

The ITV participants received a treatment involving pharmacotherapy, computer-assisted CBT, or both, depending on their preference.

**Cognitive Behavior Therapy**

The CBT program (called CALM Tools for Living, English and Spanish versions) contained 8 modules. The cognitive restructuring and 2 exposure modules were tailored to each of the 4 anxiety disorders through branching mechanisms, whereas the remaining modules (ie, self-monitoring, psychoeducation, fear hierarchy, breathing retraining, and relapse prevention) were mostly generic. Participants selected their most distressing and dis-
able of the 4 anxiety disorders as the primary target in the first CBT session (this corresponded with the principal anxiety disorder designated in the Mini-International Neuropsychiatric Interview in most cases [74%-89% across disorders]). Then, some CBT modules were tailored to the principal disorder (eg, exposure to trauma reminders for PTSD vs interoceptive exposure for PD), whereas the content of other modules was the same regardless of the principal disorder (eg, breathing retraining).

The ACSs and the participant viewed the program together on the screen. Throughout, the program provided prompts to ACSs to engage in specific tasks, such as helping participants establish a fear hierarchy, demonstrating breathing skills, practicing cognitive skills, conducting interoceptive exposure, or designing in vivo exposure assignments. Occasionally, the ACS used additional strategies, such as behavioral activation and cognitive restructuring for depressed mood and motivational enhancement strategies, to maintain patient engagement.

Medication

For participants who selected medication management only or combined with CBT, the ACS provided (56% in person and 43% by telephone) adherence monitoring and counseling to avoid alcohol and caffeine and to optimize sleep hygiene and behavioral activity and relayed feedback to PCPs about medication from the supervising psychiatrist. Medication was prescribed by the PCP. Medication consultation was available from a local study psychiatrist who provided single-session medication management training to PCPs using a simple algorithm. The same algorithm was applied across all 4 anxiety disorders and emphasized first-line use of selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor or serotonin noradrenaline reuptake inhibitor antidepressants, with the goal of increasing the dose to the maximum tolerable dose. Lack of response prompted substitution of a different antidepressant. Suboptimal improvement prompted addition of another antidepressant or a benzodiazepine (in select cases, except PTSD). More elaborate interventions were considered after consultation with the expert study psychiatrist.

Collaborative Care

The ACSs interacted regularly with PCPs in person and over the telephone. The PCPs remained the clinician of record and prescribed all medications. Psychiatrist consultation to PCPs was readily available by telephone, and more complex or treatment-refractory cases could be seen by the psychiatrist for in-person consultation.

Web-Based Tracking

The ACS tracked participant outcomes using a Web-based tracking system that allowed for real-time monitoring of recruitment, enrollment, diagnoses, ineligibility, patient contact information, and continuous and session symptom assessments using the Overall Anxiety Severity and Impairment Scale and a 3-item version of the Patient Health Questionnaire 9, assessing depressed mood, loss of interest, and fatigue.

Treatment Steps

The treatment goal was clinical remission (defined as an Overall Anxiety Severity and Impairment Scale score less than 5 ["mild"]), sufficient improvement such that the participant did not want further treatment, or improvement with residual symptoms or problems that required a different kind of treatment not offered in the protocol. After the first 10 to 12 weeks, systematic participants could receive more of the same modality (CBT or medication) or the alternative modality for up to 3 more steps (ie, another 10-12 weeks) of treatment. After completion of acute treatment, participants were entered into "continued care" and received monthly follow-up telephone calls to reinforce CBT skills and medication adherence for up to 1 year from study enrollment.

ANXIETY CLINICAL SPECIALIST

The 14 ACSs (6 social workers, 5 registered nurses, 2 master’s-level psychologists, and 1 doctoral-level psychologist) had some patient care experience (although only 8 had previous mental health care experience) and some exposure to primary care settings but did not have expertise in anxiety management or CBT. All the ACSs were located in the participating primary care clinics. The ACS training involved 3 full days of didactic presentations about the CBT program, motivational interviewing, evidence-based medications for anxiety, the medication algorithm, and common pitfalls that contribute to medication nonadherence. The CBT training additionally included recommended readings, a detailed content manual, in-person or telephone-administered role-plays, successful completion of 2 training patients, and demonstrated proficiency as evaluated by expert psychologists. Throughout the study, ACSs received ongoing group telephone supervision for approximately 1 hour per week from an expert psychologist and psychiatrist for diagnostic, CBT, and medication management issues.

USUAL CARE

Participants in the UC group continued to be treated by their physician with medication, whatever counseling they were able to provide, or referral to a mental health specialist. Their only contact with study personnel was for assessment.

MEASURES

The assessment battery was administered at baseline and at 6, 12, and 18 months via a centralized telephone survey by the RAND survey research group, blinded to group assignment.

Disorder-Specific Measures

Disorder-specific scales were administered for every anxiety disorder assigned at baseline assessment. Each scale possesses good to excellent psychometric properties. For PD, the 7-item (0-4 scale) Panic Disorder Severity Scale–Self-report (PDSS-SR) was used. For GAD, the 6-item (0-4 scale) Generalized Anxiety Disorder Severity Scale (GADSS) was used. For SAD, the 17-item (0-4 scale) Social Phobia Inventory (SPIN) was used. For PTSD, the 17-item (1-5 scale) PTSD Checklist–Civilian Version (PCL-C) was used. Criteria for response and remission were consistent across disorders to facilitate comparisons. Given that published rates range from 30% to 50%, “response” was defined as a reduction of 40% or more on each scale or meeting the definition of remission. For “remission,” published definitions for cutoff scores were used where available (PDSS-SR: ≤7; SPIN: ≤18) and a similar strategy (ie, indicating no more than mild severity averaged across items) was used to derive cutoff scores for the remaining scales (PCL-C: ≤34; GADSS: ≤6).

CBT Integrity

For the CALM CBT program, digital recordings of each ACS session at each site (n= 259) were randomly selected for ad-
herence and competency monitoring using a set of 1- to 7-point Likert scales (higher scores represent better performance) completed by 2 PhD-level independent raters who initially demonstrated interrater reliability. Ratings were made of adherence to the content of each module and overall therapist competency (an adherence manual is available on request from Dr Craske).

**STATISTICAL ANALYSIS**

All statistical analyses were performed at RAND Corp. We compared demographics and other baseline characteristics between the ITV and UC groups using t tests for continuous variables and x2 tests for categorical variables. To estimate the ITV effect over time for each principal anxiety disorder and each comorbid anxiety disorder group separately, we jointly modeled the outcomes using a repeated-measures analysis across the 4 assessments (baseline and follow-up at 6, 12, and 18 months) by time, intervention, the interaction of time × intervention, site, and patient characteristics found to be unbalanced (P < .1) between ITV and control at baseline (Table 1). Time was treated as a categorical variable. To avoid restrictive assumptions, the covariance of the outcomes at the 4 assessment times was left unstructured. We fitted the proposed model using a restricted maximum likelihood approach, which produces valid estimates under the missing-at-random assumption. This approach correctly handles the additional uncertainty arising from missing data and uses all available data to obtain unbiased estimates for model parameters. This is an efficient way of conducting an intention-to-treat analysis because it includes all participants with a baseline assessment: 94 participants (9.4%) completed baseline only, 63 (6.3%) completed baseline and 1 follow-up, 112 (11.2%) completed baseline and 2 follow-ups, and 735 (73.2%) completed baseline and all 3 follow-up assessments. For cross-sectional analyses (such as percentage of respondents at the 3 follow-up times), we used attrition weights to correctly account for participants who missed 1 or more follow-up assessments. The statistical software used was SAS version 9 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, North Carolina). All P values were 2-tailed and were adjusted within outcome measures using the Hochberg correction method to account for multiple comparisons.

Analyses were conducted to evaluate the degree to which ITV was more effective than UC for each principal anxiety disorder: GAD (n = 549), PD (n = 262), SAD (n = 132), and PTSD (n = 61). We additionally analyzed the degree to which ITV was more effective than UC for each comorbid anxiety disorder, after excluding participants for whom the disorder in question was the principal anxiety disorder, resulting in the following cell sizes: GAD (n = 207), PD (n = 213), SAD (n = 273), and PTSD (n = 120). For the principal anxiety disorder analyses, we computed the effect sizes (as defined by Cohen) at all waves and compared them across disorders using a t test.
sample selection, attrition, and description

Figure 1 depicts study participant flow and reasons for ineligibility. Two-thirds of referred participants (1062 of 1620 [65.6%]) were eligible for the study, most of whom (1036 of 1062 [97.6%]) consented to participate, and most of whom (1004 of 1036 [96.9%]) were randomized. Study retention was high. Specifically, nonresponse rates (“no contact” and “cumulative refusals”) ranged from 9.8% to 15.9% to 24.0% at 18 months. Most demographic characteristics were similar across the ITV and UC groups in months, from 17.4% to 22.5% at 12 months, and from 15.9% to 24.0% at 18 months. Most demographic characteristics were similar across the ITV and UC groups in weeks, but flexibility was permitted. The mean number of CBT visits (6.7-8.2) and medication visits (2.1-2.9) and the percentage of visits dedicated to CBT vs medication management (53%-88%). Those with PTSD had more physical and mental health comorbidities compared with the other groups.
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Table 2. Adjusted Mean Disorder-Specific Outcome Scores by Principal Anxiety Disorder

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Anxiety Disorder</th>
<th>Intervention Group</th>
<th>Usual Care Group</th>
<th>Difference</th>
<th>P Valueb</th>
<th>Effect Size Difference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GADSS score (n = 548, 481, 452, and 444a)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>13.36 (12.91 to 13.80)</td>
<td>13.72 (13.28 to 14.16)</td>
<td>-0.36 (-0.99 to 0.27)</td>
<td>.26</td>
<td>-0.08 (-0.21 to 0.06)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 mo</td>
<td>8.85 (8.27 to 9.43)</td>
<td>10.46 (9.89 to 11.03)</td>
<td>-1.61 (-2.42 to -0.79)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>-0.33 (-0.50 to -0.16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 mo</td>
<td>7.66 (7.03 to 8.29)</td>
<td>9.99 (9.38 to 10.61)</td>
<td>-2.34 (-3.22 to -1.45)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>-0.51 (-0.70 to -0.32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 mo</td>
<td>7.27 (6.66 to 7.89)</td>
<td>9.64 (9.04 to 10.25)</td>
<td>-2.37 (-3.24 to -1.50)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>-0.64 (-0.87 to -0.40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDSS-SR score (n = 262, 233, 203, and 199a)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>13.83 (12.88 to 14.78)</td>
<td>13.76 (12.85 to 14.68)</td>
<td>0.07 (-1.26 to 1.40)</td>
<td>.92</td>
<td>0.01 (-0.20 to 0.22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 mo</td>
<td>6.05 (4.96 to 7.14)</td>
<td>8.05 (6.97 to 9.14)</td>
<td>-2.00 (-3.55 to -0.44)</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>-0.35 (-0.62 to -0.08)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 mo</td>
<td>5.64 (4.53 to 6.75)</td>
<td>8.35 (7.26 to 9.44)</td>
<td>-2.71 (-4.29 to -1.14)</td>
<td>.003</td>
<td>-0.46 (-0.73 to -0.19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 mo</td>
<td>6.13 (4.91 to 7.35)</td>
<td>7.37 (6.15 to 8.59)</td>
<td>-1.24 (-2.98 to 0.50)</td>
<td>.32</td>
<td>-0.23 (-0.56 to 0.09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPIN score (n = 132, 116, 109, and 111a)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>40.94 (38.05 to 43.83)</td>
<td>41.84 (38.55 to 45.13)</td>
<td>-0.90 (-5.34 to 3.55)</td>
<td>.69</td>
<td>-0.06 (-0.39 to 0.26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 mo</td>
<td>27.42 (24.18 to 30.66)</td>
<td>34.48 (30.69 to 38.26)</td>
<td>-7.05 (-12.11 to -2.00)</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>-0.53 (-0.91 to -0.15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 mo</td>
<td>25.34 (22.13 to 28.55)</td>
<td>31.05 (27.26 to 34.83)</td>
<td>-5.71 (-10.74 to -0.68)</td>
<td>.08</td>
<td>-0.42 (-0.80 to -0.05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 mo</td>
<td>24.28 (20.90 to 27.65)</td>
<td>28.74 (24.84 to 32.65)</td>
<td>-4.46 (-9.70 to 0.77)</td>
<td>.19</td>
<td>-0.36 (-0.78 to 0.06)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCL-C score (n = 61, 55, 49, and 49a)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>57.15 (52.86 to 61.43)</td>
<td>56.90 (52.25 to 61.56)</td>
<td>0.24 (-6.24 to 6.72)</td>
<td>.94</td>
<td>0.01 (-0.36 to 0.39)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 mo</td>
<td>41.79 (37.15 to 46.41)</td>
<td>46.84 (39.79 to 53.89)</td>
<td>-5.05 (-14.29 to 4.14)</td>
<td>.61</td>
<td>-0.29 (-0.85 to 0.27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 mo</td>
<td>40.31 (33.71 to 46.91)</td>
<td>48.01 (40.84 to 55.19)</td>
<td>-7.70 (-17.55 to 2.15)</td>
<td>.49</td>
<td>-0.43 (-0.99 to 0.12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 mo</td>
<td>40.40 (33.95 to 46.85)</td>
<td>46.07 (39.08 to 53.07)</td>
<td>-5.67 (-15.29 to 3.95)</td>
<td>.61</td>
<td>-0.46 (-1.30 to 0.33)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: GADSS, Generalized Anxiety Disorder Severity Scale; PCL-C, PTSD Checklist–Civilian Version; PDSS-SR, Panic Disorder Severity Scale–Self-report; SPIN, Social Phobia Inventory.

a Data are given as adjusted mean (95% confidence interval). The models control for site, education, ethnicity, and number of comorbid anxiety disorders. The model for the PDSS-SR also controls for the presence of comorbid GAD. Intervention × time effects based on the Wald test were significant at P = .007 for the PDSS-SR and at P < .001 for the GADSS.

b All the P values come from the longitudinal models (eg, given the estimates of the longitudinal model, we obtained the predicted means at the 4 time points by group and tested their difference at every time point using the correct test).

c Values indicate the number of patients at each time point.

Calm participation

During the 1-year ITV, rates of CBT only (32%-43%), medication management only (3%-11%), and CBT plus medication (46%-65%) were similar across the 4 principal anxiety disorder groups, as were the percentage of visits dedicated to CBT vs medication management ($\chi^2 = 2.9$, $P = .41$). Participants who chose CBT were encouraged to complete 6 to 8 CBT sessions over 10 to 12 weeks, but flexibility was permitted. The mean number of CBT visits (6.7-8.2) and medication visits (2.1-2.9) and the percentage who completed all visits by 3 months (35%-52%) and by 6 months (85%-92%) were similar across the 4 groups.

Calm integrity

Mean (SD) ACS adherence to the CALM CBT protocol was 5.0 (1.3) (on a 7-point scale), with no differences across the 4 principal anxiety disorder groups ($F_{3,258} = 0.62$, $P = .60$). Similarly, mean (SD) ACS competency was 3.3 (1.4) (on a 7-point scale), with no differences across the 4 principal anxiety disorder groups ($F_{3,258} = 2.2$, $P = .08$).
Effect sizes did not differ significantly across the 4 groups at any of the follow-up assessments with 1 exception: the ES for GAD was significantly larger than that for PD at the 1-month assessment (P < .02).

Response and remission rates are given in Figure 2. For GAD, response rates were significantly greater in the ITV group than in the UC group at 6 months (number needed to treat [NNT], 5.8; 95% confidence interval [CI], 4.2–9.2; P < .001), 12 months (4.6; 3.5–6.5; P < .001), and 18 months (4.7; 3.6–6.9; P < .001). The same pattern occurred for GAD remission rates at 6 months (NNT, 7.7; 95% CI, 5.1–15.4; P < .01), 12 months (4.4; 3.4–6.1; P < .001), and 18 months (5.2; 3.8–7.9; P < .001).

For PD, response rates were not significantly greater in the ITV group than in the UC group, although remission rates were significantly greater in the ITV group than in the UC group at 12 months (NNT, 5.7; 95% CI, 3.7–13.3; P < .03). For SAD, the response rates differed at 6 months (NNT, 5.1; 95% CI, 3.1–15.6; P < .04), although remission rates did not differ at any assessment. Finally, neither response nor remission rates to ITV vs UC differed significantly for PTSD, although they were numerically comparable with rates for GAD at 6 and 12 months.

Comorbid Anxiety Disorders

Table 3 examines trajectories of adjusted mean scores over time for disorder-specific measures (GADSS, PDSS-SR, SPIN, and PCL-C) for each comorbid anxiety disorder group. There was some imbalance (at P < .10) in age, ethnicity, and number of chronic medical conditions, which were used as covariates in the analyses. Although ESs always favored ITV, scores on the disorder-specific measures did not differ significantly between the ITV and UC groups at any follow-up assessment for GAD (ESs, −0.18 to −0.24), PD (ESs, −0.21 to −0.33), and PTSD (ESs, −0.18 to −0.33). Only for SAD were there significant differences, favoring ITV, at 6, 12, and 18 months (ESs, −0.29 to −0.55).

OUTCOMES

Principal Anxiety Disorder

Table 2 examines trajectories of adjusted mean scores over time for disorder-specific measures (GADSS, PDSS-SR, SPIN, and PCL-C) for each group. For GAD, GADSS scores were significantly lower in the ITV group than in the UC group at 6 months (effect size [ES], −0.33), 12 months (ES, −0.51), and 18 months (ES, −0.64). For PD, PDSS-SR scores were significantly lower in the ITV group than in the UC group at 6 months (ES, −0.35) and 12 months (ES, −0.46). For SAD, SPIN scores were significantly lower in the ITV group than in the UC group at 6 months (ES, −0.53). For PTSD, PCL-C scores were not significantly different between the ITV and UC groups at any follow-up assessment, although ESs were of similar magnitude to those of the other disorders: −0.29 at 6 months, −0.43 at 12 months, and −0.48 at 18 months. Effect sizes did not differ significantly across the 4 groups at any of the follow-up assessments with 1 exception: the ES for GAD was significantly larger than that for PD at the 1-month assessment (P < .02).

The primary goals of this study were to evaluate the relative effectiveness of CBT and psychotropic medication recommendations compared with UC for each of 4 anxiety disorders when each presented as a principal anxiety disorder and the degree to which treatment effects extended beyond the principal disorder to symptoms of comorbid anxiety disorders. The ESs indicated that the ITV was superior to UC at 1 or more time points in the treatment of each principal anxiety disorder, although effects were not statistically significant for PTSD. Also, ESs indicated that the ITV was superior to UC for co-
morbid anxiety symptoms, although the only comorbid anxiety to statistically significantly benefit from the ITV over and above UC was SAD.

The sample was ethnically diverse, medically ill, and highly comorbid for anxiety disorders and major depressive disorder. GAD was the most common principal anxiety disorder (55%), followed by PD (26%), then SAD (13%), and PTSD (6%). Retention in the study and participation in the CALM ITV were relatively similar across the 4 anxiety disorder groups. Also, most of each anxiety disorder group selected CBT with or without medication. Furthermore, nonexpert clinicians (ACs) were equally successful in adhering to and competently applying CBT across the anxiety disorders when guided by the computerized program. That they were equally capable with PTSD compared with the other disorders highlights the value of the computer-guided program because it is often generally assumed that PTSD is more difficult than other anxiety disorders for inexperienced therapists. Because most ITV participants completed their treatment by 6 months, the 12- and 18-month follow-up assessments largely assessed sustainability of treatment effects.

For principal anxiety disorder outcomes, ITV was statistically superior to UC at 6 months for GAD, PD, and SAD; at 12 months for GAD and PD; and at 18 months for GAD. For PTSD, the results were nonsignificant at each follow-up time point. However, the statistical significance for PTSD comparisons was mitigated by the relatively small sample size, as the ESs for PTSD were actually equivalent to those for the other principal anxiety disorders, including GAD.

The ESs for differences between the ITV and UC groups were low to moderate. However, they are in the range of ESs for differences between CBT and other active treatments (such as psychodynamic, interpersonal, and supportive therapies) for anxiety disorders (d = 0.43). Effectiveness trials typically yield lower ESs even with the same treatment protocol because they tolerate more “noise” in attempting to recreate the real world. Furthermore, our comparison was made more stringent by the fact that many participants in the UC group received active CBT or medication treatment; that is, as described in a previous article, mental health services received were assessed at 6-, 12-, and 18-month follow-up time points in the ITV and UC groups, and 27% to 34% of the UC group reported receiving CBT with at least 3 elements, and 36% to 42% reported any appropriate antianxiety medication at an appropriate dose for at least 2 months. The active nature of UC in this study likely contributed to the low to moderate between-group ESs, the pattern of mostly continued improvement in the UC group over time, and the lack of differences between ITV and UC for the PD and SAD groups at 18 months. Concurrently, these ESs likely represent what would be achieved in real-world practice, where therapeutic alternatives must realistically be compared with other therapeutic options that patients might pursue.

### Table 3. Adjusted Mean Disorder-Specific Outcome Scores by Comorbid Anxiety Disorders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Comorbid Anxiety Disorder</th>
<th>Intervention Group</th>
<th>Usual Care Group</th>
<th>Difference</th>
<th>P Value</th>
<th>Effect Size Difference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GADSS score (n = 207, 171, 159, and 162)&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>14.72 (14.06 to 15.38)</td>
<td>14.78 (14.00 to 15.56)</td>
<td>-0.06 (-1.08 to 0.97)</td>
<td>.91</td>
<td>-0.01 (-0.22 to 0.20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 mo</td>
<td>9.74 (8.80 to 10.69)</td>
<td>10.91 (9.76 to 12.07)</td>
<td>-1.17 (-2.67 to 0.33)</td>
<td>.39</td>
<td>-0.24 (-0.54 to 0.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 mo</td>
<td>9.18 (8.23 to 10.14)</td>
<td>10.37 (9.17 to 11.56)</td>
<td>-1.18 (-2.71 to 0.35)</td>
<td>.39</td>
<td>-0.24 (-0.55 to 0.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 mo</td>
<td>8.92 (7.95 to 9.88)</td>
<td>9.59 (8.40 to 10.78)</td>
<td>-0.67 (-2.20 to 0.86)</td>
<td>.78</td>
<td>-0.18 (-0.60 to 0.24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDSS-SR score (n = 213, 185, 165, and 162)&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>12.73 (11.58 to 13.88)</td>
<td>13.22 (12.05 to 14.38)</td>
<td>-0.49 (-2.14 to 1.17)</td>
<td>.56</td>
<td>-0.09 (-0.38 to 0.21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 mo</td>
<td>6.84 (5.64 to 8.05)</td>
<td>8.46 (7.22 to 9.70)</td>
<td>-1.62 (-3.37 to 0.13)</td>
<td>.21</td>
<td>-0.25 (-0.52 to 0.02)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 mo</td>
<td>5.45 (4.11 to 6.79)</td>
<td>7.41 (6.04 to 8.78)</td>
<td>-1.96 (-3.90 to -0.02)</td>
<td>.19</td>
<td>-0.33 (-0.65 to 0.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 mo</td>
<td>4.73 (3.54 to 5.91)</td>
<td>5.97 (4.76 to 7.18)</td>
<td>-1.24 (-2.97 to 0.48)</td>
<td>.31</td>
<td>-0.21 (-0.50 to 0.08)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPIN score (n = 271, 236, 207, and 203)&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>37.31 (35.10 to 39.52)</td>
<td>36.26 (34.06 to 38.46)</td>
<td>1.05 (-2.08 to 4.18)</td>
<td>.51</td>
<td>0.07 (-0.15 to 0.29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>25.29 (22.67 to 27.92)</td>
<td>29.55 (26.97 to 32.14)</td>
<td>-4.26 (-7.96 to -0.56)</td>
<td>.048</td>
<td>-0.29 (-0.55 to -0.04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 mo</td>
<td>21.14 (18.50 to 23.78)</td>
<td>29.26 (26.66 to 31.86)</td>
<td>-8.12 (-11.84 to -4.40)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>-0.55 (-0.80 to -0.30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 mo</td>
<td>20.35 (17.73 to 22.96)</td>
<td>26.57 (24.01 to 29.13)</td>
<td>-6.23 (-9.90 to -2.55)</td>
<td>.003</td>
<td>-0.48 (-0.77 to -0.20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 mo</td>
<td>55.27 (51.87 to 58.67)</td>
<td>55.48 (52.21 to 58.75)</td>
<td>-0.21 (-5.03 to 4.61)</td>
<td>.93</td>
<td>-0.01 (-0.30 to 0.28)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCL-C score (n = 120, 102, 91, and 92)&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>41.97 (37.78 to 46.15)</td>
<td>47.64 (43.46 to 51.83)</td>
<td>-5.67 (-11.69 to 0.34)</td>
<td>.26</td>
<td>-0.33 (-0.68 to 0.02)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>41.00 (36.14 to 45.87)</td>
<td>45.19 (40.35 to 50.04)</td>
<td>-4.19 (-11.14 to 2.76)</td>
<td>.71</td>
<td>-0.28 (-0.73 to 0.16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 mo</td>
<td>40.07 (35.33 to 44.82)</td>
<td>42.26 (37.58 to 46.98)</td>
<td>-2.19 (-9.04 to 4.55)</td>
<td>.93</td>
<td>-0.18 (-0.71 to 0.36)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: GADSS, Generalized Anxiety Disorder Severity Scale; PCL-C, PTSD Checklist–Civilian Version; PDSS-SR, Panic Disorder Severity Scale–Self-report; SPIN, Social Phobia Inventory.

<sup>a</sup>Data are given as adjusted mean (95% confidence interval). The models control for site, age, ethnicity, and number of chronic medical conditions. Intervention × time effects based on the Wald test were significant for the SPIN at P < .001.

<sup>b</sup>All the P values come from the longitudinal models (eg, given the estimates of the longitudinal model we obtained the predicted means at the 4 time points by intervention group and tested their difference at every time point using the correct t test).

<sup>c</sup>Values indicate the number of patients at each time point.
Nevertheless, the ESs indicated that the evidence-based ITV tailored to primary care was more effective than was UC for each principal anxiety disorder, at least to 12 months after study enrollment. The results with GAD were the strongest statistically and for ESs, which is particularly important because GAD is among the most commonly presenting anxiety disorders in primary care.26 The GAD effects were confirmed when analyzing response and remission rates, where ITV was significantly superior to UC at each time point.

This is the first study, to our knowledge, to evaluate differences between ITV and UC on comorbid disorder outcomes in a generalizable sample and using dimensional measures of comorbidity. Measures of comorbid symptom severity typically improved over time. Also, the ESs of differences between ITV and UC (eg, 0.24-0.55) indicated that comorbidity decreased more in the ITV group than in the UC group at 6 and 12 months. However, only in the case of SAD in CALM did the changes statistically significantly exceed improvements in UC. Conceivably, study participation itself served as an effective treatment for comorbid SAD because regular contact with study personnel and particularly the ACS probably functioned as exposure therapy to social situations. Also, statistical significance between ITV and UC for GAD, PTSD, and PD symptoms may have been mitigated by sample size or an overall improvement in comorbid symptoms due to either nonspecific treatment effects shared between ITV and UC or the passage of time alone. By relying on no-treatment control comparisons, previous studies of CBT17,18,20-22,26 were unable to attribute the effects on comorbidity specifically to CBT vs treatment in general. Overall, the present comorbidity findings are promising and encourage further investigation.

Because this study was designed to compare the CALM ITV with UC while mimicking real-world conditions, these data have some limitations. For example, independent diagnostic assessments were not made at each follow-up. The disorder-specific symptom scales may have been differentially sensitive to change, thus rendering comparisons across disorders problematic. Furthermore, the design does not permit dismantling of the degree to which ITV effects were attributable to specific components of the CALM ITV, such as CBT and psychotropic medications.

In summary, the CALM ITV had a greater positive impact on symptoms of principal anxiety disorders relative to UC in this primary care sample. In addition, the CALM ITV tended to have a greater positive impact on all comorbid symptoms, but the effects were statistically significant only for comorbid social anxiety symptoms. Although the overall improvement in comorbid symptoms is good news for clinical practice, future research may address whether sequential treatment initially targeting a principal anxiety disorder followed by targeting comorbid disorders yields even stronger benefits for comorbid symptoms. An alternative option of simultaneous delivery of more than 1 targeted CBT program has not been supported in the treatment of comorbid anxiety disorders26 or comorbid anxiety and substance use disorders,33 although unified CBT protocols34 may prove more effective. These are questions for future research.
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